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A P P B L M T E 3 O IV IU

B0fQrQ3ir GrkmoQodMaars,K7iight, Chief Justicej an3, Justice Sir 
Pramada Oharan B0narj%,

SU R A J.'P R A SA D  (P la ih t i f i? }  v. G A H E SH  B, AM|and o t s e b s  1921
(PB3?>0SDANrs),* April, 12.

lm -~Ganga^uta--Bight to :̂ la>c,& platforms o,i ghabs far ~ ~
inlgnms-BtgMaofaghatiyaMniaUeWiderih&Sinchilaw.

rights:cf a ghaiiya, that is, the right to place platforms on a 
ghat and to use such platforms for the purpose of helping bathers and assisting 
them in thair religious performances is a right to property and is hevitalile 
Under the Hindu law. Sulth Lal7. BishamiJia?- (l) and Ea yhoo Pandey v,
Kassy Parey (2) referred to. Bansi v. Kanhaya (3) distinguished.

Tbe facts of tMs case were as follows r—
Ooe Ciiedi Tiwari was the. owner of a house and was also 

a ghatiya of four ghats on the Ganges at Benares. He died 55 
years ago leaving him surviving his widow Musammat Parbati 
who entered into possession of her husband’s property including 
the gbats. Musammat Parbati died on the 13th of April, 1910.
The plaintiff, who is Chedi’s daughter’s grand-son, instituted this 
'suit in September, 1917, as the nearest reversioner of Chedi 
Tiwari for declaration, possession and mesne profits of the house 
an d  the ghats on the allegation that the defendants were mere 
trespassers and had wrongfully taken pwSBessiQn of the property in 
suit. The defendant resisted tbe suit on the ground that the plaint
iff was not the nearest reversioner of Chedi Tiwari, that the suit 
was barred by time, as Ghedi had in his life-time given possession 
of the property in suit to one Sumer Fande, predecessor in 
interest o f the defendants, that'the suit in respect of the gbat 
rights was not maintainable, as Ghedi was not the owner of the 
land of the ghats, and that the defendants were in possession as 
trustees under a will, dated the 2tst of July, 1916, from Sumer 
Pande. The lower court held that the plaintiff^was the nearest 
reversioner of Ghedi and he decreed the claim for possession of the 
house .and mesne profits but dismissed the claim as to the ghats,

*(Mrst Appeal N o.: S30 of 19i8 from a decree of P. K. Boy, Aaditional 
Suborclinato Judge of BeBaTBSjtSated the 25th of April, 1918.

(1)^(1916) I, L . R  , 39>11., ir e . (2) a(1883) I .  L . E  .,1 0  Calc., 73.

(^) (1920) 18 A. L .J ,,  9^3.



1921 It held “ tbers is no satisfactory evidence to prove that Chedi
------------- was the owner of the ghats in suit. Further, in my opinion

^̂ 6 so-called gbati rights, which are nothing more than receiving 
Gakebh enforceable rights and are not transferable and

not heriGable.”
Both the parties appealed to the High Court, 'who dismissed 

the defendants’ appeal (F. A. 292 of 1918) holdivig that it 
was established that the plaintiff was the nearest reversioner of 
Chedi.

On the plaintiff’s appeal.—
Dr. Kailas Nath Kaiju{^ith Mr. B. E> O'Oonor) for the 

appellant, after submitting that the evidence on the record 
proved that Chedi had been in possession-of the four ghats in 
dispute and his widow had succeeded after him, contended 
that the ghat rights were valuable property and were both 
heritable and transferable  ̂ It was a pure mistake to suppose 
that a ghatya was a sort of a beggar and the offerings that 
he received from the pilgrims were nothing more than alms. 
The ghatya rendered important services to the pilgrims at 
the sacred river, looked after their comforts and conveni
ence, assisted them in the performance of their worship and 
the offerings received by him were really remuneration for 
services rendered. The matter must be approached from a 
Hindu point of view. On every sacred river throughout India 
the public bathing ghats were occupied in definitely specified 
poitions by communities of people known as gangaputras, 
pragwalas etc., from generation to generation, and it would be 
startling to hold that such long oceujoation gave no right of any 
kind. The Hindu Law recognizes the validity of numerous 
iniacgible rights and classes them as immovable property, e g. 
MaliOj Bvahmam rights which have been recognized by the court; 
Bo%a Dei v. Falcir Ohand, (1) and Maghoo Pandey v. Kassy 
Parey (2).

Again, ia thin oase the question was as to which of the parties 
was a rightful successor to Chedi, Plaintiff claimed as an heir 
and the defendants claimed through Sumer under an alleged gift 
from Chedi. Moreover, possession of an immovable property

(*1) (&X8) I . i j .  K ./ 35 All., m .  (a) { m t )  I. U  R ., lO. Oftle,/ V3,
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anclijding definite portions of public bathing ghats gave a good 
possessory title against all the world excepting the true owner, — ggsAg"'

Dr. S u ren d ra  N ath  Sen  (with him Munshi B a d ri N a r a in )  P e a &a.d

for the respondents, submitted that the right claimed by the q n̂esh
plaintiffs in respect of the ghats was no legal right at all. To Ram.
entitle the plaintiffs to the relief claimed they must tifcher have 
a legal character or a right to some property. To sit at the 
ghats and to receive whatever was given by charitably disposed 
bathers did not give any legal character to the plaintiffs. Nor 
could it be said that the plaintiff's right to receive gifts from 
persons going to their ghats was a right to any property. Ghat 
rights were not immovable property and they stood on quite a 
different footing from the h irt ja jm a n i  rights; B an si v.
Kanhaiya (1).

Moreover-, the sifces of the ghats having been dedicated to 
the public no particular member of the public had a right to 
put up a platform on any portion of the land and to sit thera 
to. the total exclusion of every other member of the public.
Every member of the public, had as good a right to receive 
alms on the ghats dedicatod to the use of the public as any 
other member. Furthermore, no member of the pablic could 
claim an exclusive right to any particular parcel of land as the 
the rivers were changing continually their course.

Dr. Kailas Nath Katju replied.
MeaRs, O.J , and B anerji, J. •.—-This is the plainti&’s appeal 

in the suit which gave rise to first Appeal No. 292 of 1918, just 
now decided by us. In this appeal the plaintiff contends that 
the court below has erred in refusing to decree the claim in 
respect of the four ghats claicQed by the plaintiff. As regards 
those four ghats the defence was that the site of the ghats did 
not belong to Chedi Tiwari and that the claim was not main
tainable in regard to them. It has, however, been proved 
beyond controversy that Chedi Tiwari owned eight ghats, four of 
which are now in the possession of the plaintiff. The l emaining 
four ghatg are in the possession of the defendants. They were 
admittedly in the possession of the widow of Chedi Tiwari ; 
and it is'also admitted that Sumer, from whom the delendaKts 

(1̂ 20) 18 A. SJi J./980’,
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deriYed title, was managing those ghats on behalf of the widow of 
Ohedi Tiwari. The main ground upon which the court below 

Prasad has dismissed the claim in regard to the ghats ia that the right
Gakbsh claimed in respect of the ghats is not siioh a right as can be held

B am, to be property sab]ect to the ordinary rules of inheritance.
AdmiUedly the site of the ghats did not belong to Cbedi Tiwati 
and it is not claimed by the plaintiff. The right which he claima 
is a right to place platforms on portions of the ghat for the 
purpose of helping pilgrims who come to Benares to bathe in 
the Ganges, and to enable the plaintiff to obtain remuneration 
for services which are rendered to the bathers. This is a sort 
of right which has been recognized for a great length of time 
and has been exercised admittedly in this case by Ohedi Tiwari 
and bis successors in title until the defendants took posses
sion ; and the defendants have also been exercising those rights. 
Ib cannot he said to be a mere right to obtain alms—it is a right ; 
which is limited to particular portions:of the isite of the ghats, to 
place platforms on those sites, and to use such platforms for the:;: 
purpose of helping bathers and assisting them in their religious , 
performance?. This right seems to ‘ us to a great extent to be 
analogous to the right of mahabmhmans which has been recogn
ized in various decisions of this Court and other High Courts. 
We may refer to the case of Sukh Lai v. Bishambliar (1), and 
also the case of Raghoo Pandey v. Kassy Parey (2). Reference 
was made on betalf of the respondents to the recent decision
of this Court in jBftTisi V. Kanhaiya; (3). That case in our
opinion is distinguishable from the present. There the right 
which the plaintiffs claimed was no higher than that of an 
ordinary beggar seeking to gat alms at a particular ghat on the 
banlis of the Ganges as against defeiodanta who were gangaputras. 
That case does not seem to us to bear any analogy to the present. 
In the case of ghats, like those claimed in this suit, the evidence 
on behalf of the defendants themselves shows that such ghats 
have been let to lessees who have paid rent, thus recognizing the' 
existence of a right which would form the subject of a lease. 
According to one of theWitnesses of the defendants a lease of one

(1) (1916) I. L , E . ; 3 ) A l l ,  193. (2) (1383) I . L . R .j 10 Oalo., 173

(3j (1920) 18 A. L . J .,9 8 3 . ,
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of the disputeJ gliats was granted by Sumer from whom the 
defendants claimed title. In our opinion the right which the 
plaintiff claimed in respect of the ghat is a right to property 
and is a right which is heritable under the Hindu law. The 
plaintiff is therefore entitled to the four ghats which he has 
claimed. The widow of Chedi Tiwari made a will in respect of 
these ghats in favour of Sumer, but this will could not have any 
effect after her death, and therefore under the will the defen
dants cannot be held to have acquired any title. The will, how
ever, proves one fact, namely, that the ghafca belonged to Chedi

■ Tiwari and were subsequently in the possession of Musammat 
Parbati, his widow.

In these circumstances we are of opinion that the court 
below ought to have decreed the plaintiff’s claim in respect 
of the four ghats in addicion to His claim in regard to the housec 
The plaintiff is also entitled to mesne profits in respect of the 
ghats and those mesne profits should, we think, be determined 
in further proceedings under order XX, rule 12, of the Code of 
Civil Procedure.

We aceordingly allow the appeal, mod.ify the decree of the 

court below and grant a decree to the plaintiff for posseasion 
of the four ghats claimed by him and also for meane proEta to be 
determined as aforesaid under order XX, rule 12. The appellant 
will have his costs of this appeal and also in the conrfc below as 
regards this part of the claim.

Apioeal clecrmL

BBfora Mr. JusHô  Qohul Prasad, and Mr. Juskic& Siiici>t6= 
S R IN E W A S  (PiiA.iNO}iFP) V. E A M  D E O  (Deb'Bndaks)=*> 

Oontrcici'-̂ Wag&rin'j contrac -̂^Gritsriafor dstermming whether afijec-ulative 
co)ii}Wl> is also a loagormg cojiiraoL 

W hen parsons wlio aro in a position  to onrry out a contract at tlae tim e ' of 
m aking the contract or can reasonably be exp acted to bo in  that position when 
(ilLQtimQ of poriorm auca falls d u e , coa k a o t  to recazYa or deljyer goO(3a. at a  
tuturs dsvtQ, such contraots are n o t  necessarily wagering contracts bacause an 
elem ent of speaulabion enters into tlaem, evan if tlie contraot provides for tke

®^,Seoond Appeal No, -561 o f 1919 fio m  a decree of E , H . Aslivvorthj 
B ietrict Judge of Oawnpote, dated the 30frh of January, 1919, oonfirm ijig  a 
decree of K shirod Gopal M ukerji, Subordinate Judge of Cawnpore, dated the 
21st o f M ay, 1919;
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